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WILL PRESENT 
GERMAN PLAY 
ON APRIL 4
Fourteen Lawrentians In Cast 
Of ‘ ‘ Flachsmann Als 
Erzieher”
Fourteen college students and four 
Appleton hoys make up the unusually 
large east which will appear in the three- 
aet play, “  Flaehsinann als Erzieher,”  
to he presented in the original German 
at the Lawrence Memorial chapel at 
8:00 Tuesday evening, April 4.
Gilbert Hill, s|>ecial student, who 
plays the part of Flachsmann, “ a con 
temptihle fraud”  anil German educator 
of the nineties, has heen active in both 
professional and amateur dramatics in 
Neenah and Appleton. Opposing him 
and his educational ideals and methods 
is Fleming, an idealist and an up-to-date 
young teacher, played by Erie Volkert, 
’35.
The parts of the other teachers in the 
school are cast as follows:: Bernhard 
Vogelsang, Joseph Kexel, ’33; Karsten 
IKercks, Edward Reineck, ’36; Emil 
Weidenbaum, John I^emke, ’35; Klaus 
Riemann, Carl Carlson, ’36; Franz Roem- 
er, William Zuehlke, Jr., ’36; Betty 
Sturhahn, Dorothea Wolf, ’35; Gisa 
Holm, Emma Salzman, ’33.
Has Plenty of Humor
Although the play was written with 
a serious purpose, it has an abundance 
of good humor. Emil Holzwart, ’36, as 
Negendank, the school janitor, has the 
heavy comedy role. The love interest is 
provided by Emma Salzman. She plays 
the part of Gisa Holm, a pretty young 
teacher in love with Fleming.
Shigeto Tsuru, ’35, is cast as Profes­
sor Prell, Regierungsschulrat. Other 
college students having parts are: Ber- 
(Continued on page 3)
Pertinent 
Paragraphs
Has Roosevelt Absolute Power? 
Is Materialism a Failure? 
Revise Athletic Policy.
A new high w as.set on extravagant 
statements when Dr. MacHarg stated 
that Roosevelt had more absolute pow­
er, “ all things considered,”  than any­
one in the history of the world. I 
fancy that it gave the devotee of the 
ancients, Dr. Trever, quite a thrill. Dr. 
M acHarg’s statement ranks up well 
with Dr. W riston’s startling announce­
ment to the business men of Appleton 
that sta te capitalism, and socialism 
were the same thing. Which also, no 
doubt, deeply shocked the campus fol­
lowers of Marx. Mr. A. Z. L., it is no 
wonder that you have grounds to com­
plain of the intellectualists when the 
best of them present such ideas.
Speaking of President W riston’s 
speech before business people, which 
was reported in the Lawrentian on Feb­
ruary 17, it seems also to be pertinent to 
inquire what he exactly meant by his 
statement: " a n d  now materialism is 
the most dismal failure in history.”  
As if it were impossible to have a high 
appreciation of human values, intel­
lectual and aesthetic, without forceful­
ly forgetting the fact that man is an 
animal, Dr. Wriston employs the term 
materialism in a most elusive way. Is 
he aware of the fact that public mind 
is so liable to identify this materialism 
with the materialism as an official phil­
osophy of Soviet Russia f Or does he 
identify them himself f
Student Government
The Student government in Brokaw 
has forced the college to increase the 
budget for Brokaw food 10%. And now 
Brokaw residents seem to be getting 
somewhat better food. (Although it 
happened on Wednesday that there 
were only six baked potatoes on a table 
for eight, with no seconds). One in- 
(Continued on page 4)
Will Hold Speech 
Contest Here For 
Wisconsin Schools
Lawrence college will be host to 130 
memliers of the National High School 
Forensic League on Friday and Satur 
day, April 7 and 8. These high school 
students, 65 boys and 65 girls, represent
12 high schools throughout Wisconsin.
During the time the high school stu­
dents are on the campus, they will par 
ticipate in contests of the state tourna­
ment of the Xational High School For­
ensic League. A national tournament is 
held after the decisions from the state 
tournament are received.
The college will furnish lodging for 
the contestants and judges and rooms 
for the various contests while the mem- 
l>ers of the league are on the campus. 
Contests will include debating, oratory, 
declamation, dramatic interpretation, and 
extemporaneous speaking and reading.
Wiley Suggests 
Plan In Chapel
Advocates Measures For Reducing 
Cost of Items on All- 
College Ticket
Figures flew fast and furiously dur­
ing the last two chapel periods when 
Marshall Wiley, ’33, president of the 
Student senate, presented the situation 
involved in the apportionment of the 
funds collected through the All College 
club ticket
Wiley explained first that the prob­
lem is entirely divorced from the ad­
ministration. “ To be f r a n k / ’ he 
said, “ the faculty is not interested.”  
There are seven organizations depend­
ent upon the income from the tickets. 
The proportion of this sum which they 
receive acts as a source of allowance. 
Therefore the existence of the organ­
izations is made possible by that means. 
911,131.50 Collected 
Then began the statistics. Last year 
approximately $16,000 was taken in 
through the use of the All College 
ticket. This year the sum was reduced 
to $11,131.50. Then Wiley stated how 
this fund is dispensed among the seven 
organizations. The Sunset Players, 
the most recent organization to be en­
tered Under the ticket, receives $434.75. 
For this the students see two plays a 
year at a cost of 35 cents. The Stud­
ent Senate is supported by each stud­
ent at the expense of 15 cents a year, 
equalling an apportionment of $101.25 
a year.
The Lawrentian, he »aid, costs each 
student $2.65 for 50 issues, or it re­
ceives $1,788.75 from the fund. Al­
though there have been drops in ex­
penditures in the present Lawrentian, 
these have been offset by drops in re­
ceipt«.
The Women's Athletic Association 
receives its entire income from this 
(Continued on page 4)
Maeach Will Give Last 
Lenten Organ Recital
LaVahn Maescli will present the last 
of the Lenten season organ recitals Sun­
day afternoon at 4:30, at the First Con­
gregational church.
Marshall Hulbert, baritone, will assist 
in the program, which will consist of 
the following:
Toccata per l ’Elevazione - Frescobaldi 
Meditation . . . .  Sturges 
Chorale Preludes . . .  Bach 
“ In Death’s Strong Grasp the 
Saviour Lay”
“ O Man, Bemoan Thine Fearful 
S in”
“ Our Father, Which Art in Heaven”  
Vocal—
“ All in the April Evening”  • I)iack 
“ Before the Crucifix”  - - LaForge 
EasfPr Morning with the Penn­
sylvania Moravians - Mtndelssohn 
Vocal—
“ O God Have Mercy”  (8t.
Paul) - - - Mendelssohn 
Hallelujah Chorus - - Handel
Is This a New Deal?
We at Lawrence represent a community of interest. Many 
of our aims are identical, certain of our ideals are typical, and 
above all, our sincere wishes to see the college march ever 
forward are unanimous. When problems are faced, when ideas 
are broached, or when proposals are offered, we must consider 
them in a rational manner, ever striving to keep the “ com­
munity of interest” ideal uppermost.
With unexpected suddenness came the attack on the 
Forensic board and with equal alacrity came the astounding 
proposal to eliminate forensic« from the All College ticket. 
Perhaps a cursory survey of the arguments advanced for 
revolutionary change might lead one to believe in its advisa­
bility ; yet a thorough study will undoubtedly reveal the nec­
essity of maintaining the present system. At the outset every 
student must comprehend the spirit and meaning behind each 
appropriation on the ticket. Further, we all must understand 
that no one, not even the most ardent advocates of a change, 
w ill question the value of debate. It is vital in a school’s 
program.
The basic theory of the All College club ticket is to create 
and maintain as many worthwhile student activities as should 
be found on a campus the size of ours. When the ticket was 
formulated there was no expectation that everyone would de­
bate or that everyone would care to see a football game. 
Rather, the hope was that each person would have enough tol­
erance and altruism to contribute willingly to the activities 
of others in order that he might enjoy to the utmost his ef­
forts in his chosen field. In other words, broad athletic and 
debate programs are made possible because the participants 
in each are willing to aid the others, provided that there is a 
guarantee of reciprocal assistance.
Within our very curriculum this attitude is carried out. 
Take for instance the economics department with its three 
professors and the Latin department with its two. In the last 
four years an average of twenty-four persons have been grad­
uated from the former and only six annually from the latter. 
There are four times as many economics majors as Latin, 
and yet the staff is only half again as large. Despite the fact 
that the student of economics pays a great deal less per capita 
to his major professors than the Latin student does, both are 
charged the same tuition. Why should there be equality if  so 
many more benefit from economics? Why should twenty-four 
people expend more than they would if  mere numbers were 
(Continued on pafce 2)
Quidnuncs Wonder Whether Debaters 
Or Professors Recruit Students
By the Quidnuncs
We are thinking of sending out a 
questionnaire and starting a campaign 
. . . why did you come to Lawrence I 
Was it  because you fell in love with 
a professor or because you heard Hank 
deltttef If  not, why notf We are 
also offering a campaign song for Mt. 
Wiley . . .  if he'd come to us sooner, 
we could have arranged to have it 
sung in convocation . . .  I t  is just a 
lyric attem pt, so don 't hold it  against 
anyone, please . . .
T h a t’s where you money goes,
To aid those comatose 
Debaters to travel 
They help us advertise,
Oh they are such wise guys,
Those cute debaters.
See, folks, th a t’s where 
Vour money goes.
Well, if you don’t try out for debate, 
try  to make one of our “ athale tic”  
teams.
Now that Jimmy is over a t  the in­
firmary, it is our belief to judge from 
indications, that he will be there in­
definitely. I t seems tha t he and Gen 
get along quite well together, thank 
you, and you never can tell what will 
happen these days. What with that 
and those cute paper dolls he has to 
play with. Maybe they need •  chap­
erones. Everything else does, even mar­
ried |>eople . . . Well, we mean the “ new­
lyweds.”  When the Geneva commit­
tee wanted to sell them at THE DORM 
(Brokaw) they had to have a chaperone 
along . . . whvf . . . and then again, 
why notf . . . after all, the chaperones 
want a good time, too. Speaking of 
which, it seems that Mr. Troyer is in 
favor with the D. I . ’s as a chaperone.
And then, those three nice girls who 
tried so hard to sell “ Ships”  over a t
Rrokaw had a lovely time . . . anyway 
Sue did, and you don’t need to ask 
us why, either. Maybe they needed a 
chaperone that time, though. Did you 
know that the head of our Psychology 
department sings in some sort of a 
Fox River Valley Chorus . . . well, lit­
tle things will creep out. And now 
we have learned the proper “ get-your- 
inan-technique”  from the Thetas, we 
are all prepared. “ Papa, can we have 
the c a r t”  That is the first step. Then 
you choose someone . . . they took a 
Monde handsome Wausau guy, and 
pick him up, despite his noble inten* 
tion of spending the day studying, and 
kidnap him . . . drive . . . Green Bay is 
recommended . . . and get him home 
late, very late. Try it sometime, they 
say it works.
For the first time since he has been 
at school (so bis fraternity  brothers 
say) a certain tall dark senior and 
basketball center has been in Sage 
four nights in a row. Maybe he is 
making up for lost time. And then 
there is the over-sized freshman foot­
ball prodigy who claims his recently 
acquired hair wave was obtained by 
(Continued on page 3)
THE BILLBOARD
Friday and Saturday, April 7 and 
»—Lawrence entertains state speak­
ing contest
April 8—“ I .”  Club dance.
April IS—Spring vacation begins.
April 19—Spring vacation ends.
April 22—Campus Club dinner a t 
Brokaw. Alpha Chi Omega Inform­
al. Pal Chi Omega Formal.
L.W .A. Receives 
Gift of $100 For 
Upkeep of Hamar
The Lawrence Women’s association 
has received from Mr. and Mrs. C. A. 
Hamar of Chassel, Mich., a check for 
$100 The money is to be used for the 
maintenance of Hamar house, also the 
gift of Mr and Mrs. Hamar.
The house was given in 1926 as a 
memorial to their daughter, Olive 
Hamar, who was a junior here at the 
time of her death in 1925. Olive, a Phi 
Mu, was very active on the campus, and 
was es|iecially interested in Y. W. C. A., 
which merged in 1930 with the Wom­
en 's Student Government to form the 
Lawrence Women's association. It was 
Olive’s dream to have a center for the 
women on the campus, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Hamar and Lawrence girls owe the d is t ­
ance of Hamar house to Olive Hamar's 
dream.
Mr. and Mrs. Hamar have given $100 
every year since Hamar house was given. 
Three years ago besides the gift of $100, 
they gave the radio.
Debaters Take 
Second In Meet
Win Four, Lose Two in Contest 
A t Madison Friday and 
Saturday
Lawrence debaters tied for unofficial 
second place honors with the University 
o ' Wisconsin and the University of 
Inwa at the Delta 8igma Rho speech 
t< ornament at Madison last Friday and 
Saturday. The Lawrence teams won 
fi ur debates and lost two.
Although officially no championship 
w is awarded in tlie debating event of 
t ie  tournament, Carleton teams with 
ot ly one defeat took first place. I t was 
the Ijiwrence affirmative team of Orvis 
Scimidt and Kenneth Johnson, both 
’3S, that achieved the only victory of 
th< tournament over Carleton.
frVhmidt and Johnson won all three of 
their debates. They defeated Carleton, 
Bel jit, and Iowa state teachers’ college. 
I)a\ id Fulton, '33, and Roland Beyer, 
’34, the Lawrence negative team, won 
from Beloit but lost to Carleton and the 
University of Iowa.
Henry Connor, ’33, was entered in the 
after dinner speaking event at the for­
mal banquet Saturday evening.
Lawrence did not enter the public 
discussion contests for men and women. 
The men’s event was won by Wert* from 
Beloit, and the women’s contest was won 
by Dorothy Edwards, ex-’34, who is now 
attending the University of Wisconsin.
W riston, Tauru To Talk 
At Y. P. Council Sunday
“ Whither Youth”  will be the subject 
considered by the City-Wide Young 
People’s council on Sunday, April 2, at 
the Baptist church of Appleton.
The subject will be divided into three 
topics Rev. C. E. Lotz of Fond du Lac 
will lead a discussion group on religion. 
Dr. H. M. Wriston will be in charge of 
a meeting of those interested in national 
problems, while Shigeto Tsuru will talk 
on International problems. The speaker 
of the evening will be Dr. Percy R. Hay­
ward, director of the Interdenomina­
tional Young People’s council of Chica­
go, TIL Delegates will be present from 
Fond du Lac, Kaukauna, Green Bay, 
Oshkosh, and New London. All college 
students interested are invited to attend.
The schedule is as follows:
2 :0) p.m.—‘Registration.
2:30—General Assembly.
3 :P0—Discussion Groups.
4:15—In charge of Dr. Hayward.
6:00—Fellowship Supper.
7:00—Evening 8ervice. Dr. Hayward 
w.ll speak.
Picture of Heelers’ (Hub wlH be 
taken tomorrow a t 1 p jn . on the
ATTITUDE OF 
COLLEGE ON 
BEER: WRISTON
States College W ill Continue To 
Oppose Alcoholic 
Beverages
Regardless of Congressional sanction 
of the sale of 3.2% beer, alcoholic bev­
erages and their consumption will have 
exactly the same status on the Law­
rence campus after April 6 as before. 
Any doubts on the m atter were definite­
ly squelched by a statement issued by 
President Wriston in response to an in* 
quiry from the Lawrentian.
The statement issued by the Presi­
dent to clarify the adm inistration’s 
stand on the question before the need 
for exercising it might arise follows:
“ Since the foundation of the 
college it  has been opposed to  al­
coholic beverages. I t  was opposed 
to them seventy years or more be­
fore the 18th Amendment and the 
Volstead Act. The adoption of the 
Amendment and the passage of the 
Act had no influence upon the pol­
icy of the college whatever.
“ The college is still opposed to 
alcoholic beverages, and the modifi­
cations of the Volstead Act and 
the possible passage of the pro­
posed Amendment do not affect the 
college policy a t  a ll.”
In an interview Dr. Wriston went on 
to point out that as far as the change 
in legal status of the question has been 
concerned, i t  affects college students 
not a t all. I t  has never been illegal 
to drink beer under the 18th Amend­
ment and the Volstead Act. They 
have been aimed a t the sale and trans­
portation of intoxicating liquors. 
Therefore there is nothing to merit a 
change in administrative and disciplin­
ary policy. The college has opposed al­
coholic beverages in the past and will 
continue to do so.
Comment On 
World News
Europe Caught in Swamp. 
Where Is League of Nations? 
Shaw: Don’t Read Textbooks!
Europe is caught in the swamp. The 
harder it tries to get out, the deeper it 
sinks. The establishment of the virtual 
dictatorship of Hitler in Germany pre­
cipitated the division of Europe into two 
armed camps. One, standing for the 
maintenance of the Versailles Treaty, is 
led by France, including Poland, Czecho­
slovakia, Rumania, Jugoslavia. The 
other, hostile to it, consists of Germany, 
Austria, Hungary, and Italy.
The sentimental, moral exhortations 
of Ramsay MacDonald, who recently 
paid an unexpected visit to Mussolini in 
Rome, have been virtually ignored. H it­
ler, with his sheer ignorance in economics 
and philosophy, has proved himself to 
be a worse type of reactionary dictator, 
maintaining his position merely through 
his “ Brown Terror.”  Where is Hinden- 
burg, whose courage and determination 
were so admired a year ago? And where 
is the League of Nations, who most read­
ily meddled into the oriental crisis and 
now pretends its ignorance even of the 
Italian shipment of military equipments 
into Austria?
Neutrality has become impossible, and 
the intellectuals have lost their way. 
S|>asmodic resolutions, echoed around the 
Oxford union, from Glasgow, Leicester, 
Wales, and Manchester, can not have 
their effect until the movement is or­
ganized and led by a party with sound 
and flexible methodology.
George Bernard Shaw
G. B. Shaw, the great English play­
wright, whose “ Arms and the Man”  we 
had the opportunity to see on the stage, 
in his address to the Hongkong univer­
sity students this February, showed his
(Continued on page 4)
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R O B E R T  LAW
€18 E. C ollege A re ., Tel. C42
E d ito r
R O B E R T  R E ID
W eston  Jonea, V ernon  B eckm an , A aale tan ts
A ss is tan t E d i to r
N ORM AN C L A P t
W llh e lm ln e  M eyer, A aala tan t
Deak E d ito r
L A W R E N C E  O O STERHO U S
1711 N. D rew  St., Tel. 12»»
B usiness M an ag e r
E D IT O R  O P  A D M IN IST R A T IO N  N E W S 
E D IT O R  O F FA C U LTY  N E W S 
CONSERV A TO RY  E D IT O R  
SPO R T S E D IT O R  . . . .  
F E A T U R E  E D IT O R  . . . .
M arce lla  B u ss in g  
A n ita  C aat 
M a rg a re t C alrncroaa 
Sam  S m ith  
J a n a  C osam ann
M arg a re t B ad g e r  
M arie  C adm an  
E liz a b e th  C olem an 
C aro l Cooley 
J a n e  E ad le  
B e tty  E llaa  
A r th u r  F a rw e ll 
A lycem ae F e th e ra  
W illiam  F oo te
E lsie  F a lc o n e r 
B ern ice  G lasa 
A n n a  O rish ab er 
B u rto n  K ellog  
R o b ert M o rtim er 
R u th  N elson 
T h e lm a  N o h r 
R o b ert P o lk ln g h o rn  
H azel R isseeuw
S a ra  S ande  
E lea n o r Sexsm ith  
M ary  8 tllp  
F lo ren ce  V anderp loeg  
E lea n o r W a lk e r  
C h arle s  W a tk in s  
G uy W iley 
H e rm a n  W lls  
M ary  E lea n o r W rig h t
L a w r e n t i a n  P l a t f o r m
1. Stimulate Student Interest in World Affairs.
2. Develop a Greater Lawrence Spirit.
3. Promote Student Economy.
Is This a New Deal?
(Continued from page 1)
used as a criterion? Why shouldn’t  the Latin students spend 
more for their education? The answers are obvious. The 
cost is the same for all in order that all may have the oppor­
tunity of taking work in their chosen fields. A college recog­
nizes that in order to maintain a number of departments, it 
is necessary for each student to contribute something for the 
benefit of others.
The infirmary fee taken from tuition each year is another 
example of this same theory. While the majority of people 
never receive a direct return equal to their monetary pay­
ments, they are willing to expend a specified sum in order to 
insure their having medical attention when needed. In like 
manner all students should be willing to contribute to the All 
College fund as it now exists in order that the future life of 
their particular activity may be insured.
Each student pays sixty-five cents for the maintenance of 
women’s athletics. By no stretch of imagination can a man 
understand how he directly derives any gain. So far as his 
benefits individually are concerned, the money is thrown 
away. But when he considers the possibilities of his particular 
activity being kept on its feet by the reciprocal contributions 
of all women, then his money is well spent.
To eliminate debate from the ticket or perhaps even to re­
duce the apportionment will break down the “ community of 
interest" ideal. If that disintegrates, it means the end of extra­
curricular activities at Lawrence. Always it must be remem­
bered that powerful are the arguments that can be marshalled 
against other organizations on the All College ticket. The pic­
ture is not one-sided. Debts, interest payments, trips, bonuses, 
and many other now hazy conceptions can be brought to the 
public eye.
Ever keeping in mind the greater aims of the college, the 
ideals upon which it is built, the Lawrentian stands diamet­
rically opposed to the proposal that has suddenly been thrust 
before the student body. In taking this stand the Lawrentian 
is not contradicting its third plank. The following statement 
was made when number three was introduced: Always, how­
ever, insight must be exercised in order to insure that petty 
savings do not abolish the larger values which cannot be esti­
mated in monetary terms. Debate logically belongs on the 
All College club ticket.
Averages of Sororities
Corrected By Office
Through an error in the office, the 
scholarship standings of two sororities 
were incorrectly printed in the last 
Lawrentian. The Alpha Chi Omega 
final average is 1.682 instead of 1.654 
and the Alpha Delta Pi is 1.452 in­
stead of 1.467.
As a result of these changes, Alpha 
Chi Omega takes second place in the 
rankings, and Alpha Delta Pi remains 
in the eighth position. The final stand­
ings as corrected are: Zeta Tau Alpha, 
1.683; Alpha Chi Omega, 1.682; Kappa 
Alpha Theta, 1.678; Phi Mu, 1.636; 
Delta Gamma, 1.620; Beta Phi Alpha,
1.540; Kappa Delta, 1.520; Alpha Delta 
Pi, 1.452.
In compiling the figures for the av­
erages, one person’s name was inad­
vertently included in the Alpha Chi 
list tha t should have gone in the Alpha 
Delta list. As a result, the totals as 
originally published were incorrect.
Miss Elsie Rohstedt and Miss Char­
lotte Lorenz had dinner a t  the Phi 
Kappa Tau house Thursday noon.
Meditation hours will be discon­
tinued during the rest of the semes­
ter. They will, however, be re­
sumed next fall.
Signed: Geneva Committee.
Articles In Review
War-Minded Japan by Anonymous 
(lived one year in Japan and wishes to 
be anonymous in order to be able to 
“ continue amicable relations with Jap ­
anese friends") in Scribner’», April, 
1933.
If  such an article appeared in the 
Magazine section of the Chicago Trib­
une or Milwaukee Journal, I would 
have remained silent. But when the 
Scribners accepts such an article, I am 
obliged to make a comment on this 
anonymous person who apparently is 
unaware of the real meaning of friend 
ship which many of us Japanese main­
tain and which intensifies itself pro­
portionately to the frank criticism we 
receive.
He shares the common defect of any 
foreign resident to 100% degree. His 
generalizations are divorced from facts, 
refusing the patient analysis of situa 
tions according to their proportional 
significance. This tendency manifests 
itself in his main theses; namely, (1) 
the reason for Japanese aggression 
must be sought in the frame of mind 
which gave rise to them, Japanese are 
historically war-minded, there is a dis­
crepancy between the military group 
and the civil, but the civil group is too 
hopelessly impotent to effect any oppo­
sition; (2) Japanese language is ideo­
graphic and complicated and “ any one 
who has been educated in an ideo­
graphic language seems unable to think 
thoughts . . .  he thinks symbols;”  (3) 
closely connected with the above is the 
fact that there are a great many child­
ish qualities in the Japanese mind, 
“ the lack of logicality . . .  a tendency 
to rely more upon instinct or intuition 
than upon honest thinkings;”  (4) again 
Japanese have no concept of sin, and 
consequently do not feel morally bound 
for their own acts.
The above is the explanation given 
for the Manchurian invasion and the 
arrogant attitude which Japan has 
been assuming throughout the conflict.
No Racial Quality
First, it can be questioned whether 
this military frame of mind of Japa­
nese is of any racial quality, and if so, 
how does he explain the 260 years of 
Cie most peaceful Tokugawa period 
preceding the Meizi restoration? Again, 
before September 1931, did we have 
such a military frame of mind among 
Japanese public any more than among 
Americans and Britishf The well- 
known gullibility of the public was 
preyed upon by a handful of capitalists 
for whom Manchuria is a life-line.
Secondly, illogicality of Japanese, 
which struck this author and which he 
concluded to be the consequence of the 
ideographic language, is merely tha t 
part of Japanese rharacteristics which 
appeared and sounded as illogical and 
unfamiliar to the traditional American 
sentiment and mentality.
(Continued on page 4)
BUETOW’S
BEAUTY SHOPPE 
Telephon« 902
Irving Zuelke Building 
(Third Floor)
IN  S O C I E T Y
Holds Hard 
Times Party
Delta Sigma Tau entertained 35 coup­
les at a hard times party Saturday 
night. Chaperones were Dr. and Mrs, 
John B. Macllarg. Music was fur 
nished by Jack Houren’s orchestra.
Entertains 
Alumni
Delta Sigma Tau entertained 15 town 
alumni at a dinner and smoker Wednes 
day night.
Elects 
Officers
Sigma Phi Epsilon announces the fol 
owing officers for the coming year: 
President, Robert Law, ’34; vice-pres 
ident, Ward Rosebush, ’34; secretary, 
Oscar Gram, ’35.
Dinner Guests 
of Fraternity
Sigma Phi Epsilon entertained Miss 
Geneva Bluemichen and Miss Ruth Me 
Gurk at dinner Sunday.
Has Dinner 
A t Ormsby
Delta Gamma held a dinner at Orms­
by hall Friday night.
Entertains 
A t P arty
Psi Chi Omega entertained twelve 
couples at a radio party Saturday eve­
ning. Prof. and Mrs. J . H. Farley 
chaperoned the affair.
Apache Brawl 
Is  Held
Phi Kappa Tau held its sixth annual 
Apache Brawl a t the house Saturday 
night. Thirty couples danced to the 
music of Jack Cameron's orchestra. 
Mr. Carl Hoffman cha|ieroneil.
Holds 
Dinner
Kappa Delta had dinner at Ormsby 
Wednesday night.
Elects 
Officers
Kapfta Alpha Theta announces the 
election of officers for the coming year:
The Women’s Archery tourna­
ment will be held th is 8atorday 
from 9:00 a.m. untU 12:00 p.m. in 
the Uttte gymnasium. All entries 
must be there by 10:00.
I C E
R e f r i g e r a t i o n
SAFE
SILENT
DEPENDABLE
L U T Z  I C E  C O .
Phone 2 
SAVE w ith  ICE
W I L L I A M  K E L L E R ,  O .  D .  
W I L L I A M  G .  K E L L E R ,  O .  D .
EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS
Over Twenty-five Tears of Practical Eye «ad  
Optical Experience
For Appointment, Phone 2415 
Second Floor—121 W. College Are.
Eyes Carefully Examined Glasses Scientifically Fitted
G A L L  A
C H E C K E R  C A B
Phone 333
President, Betty Sacia, ’34; vice-presi­
dent, Jean Shannon, ’34; secretary, 
Kathleen Stewart, ’34; treasurer, Alice 
Bauman, ’35.
♦ SO THEY SAY ♦
Holds
Dinner
Kappa Alpha Theta held a dinner at 
Russell Sage hall Friday night.
Holds
Sleigh Bide
Theta Phi entertained 25 couples on 
a sleigh ride Saturday night. After 
the sleigh ride, they returned to the 
house and played bridge. Chaperones 
were John Strange and Miss Cecelia 
Werner.
Are Quests 
of Fraternity
Dean and Mrs. W. S. Naylor were 
dinner guests of Phi Kappa Tau Thurs­
day noon.
Is Dinner 
Guest
Dr. William Crow was a dinner guest 
Sunday noon at the Beta Sigma Phi 
house. Granville Calhoun, William 
Bickel, and Reed Clark, all ’31, visited 
over the weekend.
Entertains At 
House Party
Delta Iota entertained 30 couples at 
a house party Saturday night. Miss 
Gates, Mr. Trover, and Mother Kings­
bury chaperoned. Harold Menning’s 
orchestra furnished the music.
Students Invited to Pick 
Own Convocation Speakers
“ Any student can have a program 
in chapel any time he wants it. Just 
go to the Dean and tell him what you 
want and why you want i t .”  This was 
an announcement made by Marshal Wi­
ley at the Student Senate meeting Tues­
day, March 28.
Any student, then, who wishes to 
put his ideas Itefore the students and 
faculty has a fine opportunity to do so.
As a result of the motions of Joseph 
Kexel, ’33, the treasurer was instructed 
to order awards for the pep band mem­
bers atid a i r “ L*’ sweater for the cheer 
leader.
I t  might be well to call attention to 
that class of people on the campus who 
are interested in reform, or perhaps 
those people who are bound that their 
ideas of the rules and regulations of 
this institution be immediately put 
into effect. Apparently, they do not 
realize that no amount of talk  or 
“ griping”  is going to get any place. 
Change of the status quo can come 
only through those that have the pow­
er to make changes, namely the admin­
istration.
Let the gripers meditate a few mo­
ments over the words of Professor Otto 
who stressed cooperation. Let them 
realize that they must be on the in­
side if they are going to change the 
rules. I f  they can’t get on the inside, 
¿lien perhaps the best thing to do is to 
cooperate with those who are, in or­
der that those who are may become 
sympathetic to their views. Perhaps 
those changes which they advocate 
could be brought about by cooperation 
rather than by the present existing 
griping.
XX
Dear Sir:
When a course is required by the col­
lege, the college should provide that 
equipment which is used by all the stu­
dents. I believe that to be a sound 
statement. The college, then, should 
supply such gym equipment as balls, 
nets, ami hockey sticks, since gym is 
required for freshmen and sophomores.
My discussion is limited to girls’ ath­
letics. But the girls must buy not only 
their gym suits, which is all right, but 
also they must pay for basketballs, vol- 
leyballs, hockey sticks, etc., through their 
All College club tickets, which they use 
because they are required to take gym.
I’erhaps you will say that there are 
several upperclass girls who use gym 
equipment, but not because they are re­
quired to do so. I feel very certain that 
not more than one-third of the girls who 
use gym equipment are girls not required 
to take the course. The college then 
should pay two-thirds the cost of girls’ 
gvm equipment. This sum should not 
come from the All College club ticket.
E. V.
Alpha Delta Pi entertained a t dinner 
at Russell Sage Friday night.
Trade with these
L A W R E N T I A N
A D V E R T I S E R S
The following firms and individuals have shown 
they are interested in Lawrence, and that they 
are aware of the benefits such an institution has 
to offer.
TRADE with them . . . they will treat you 
right . . . and are worthy of YOUR patronage 
and cooperation.
A SHOP FOB YOU 
APPLETON STYLE SHOP 
BELLING S DBUO STOBE 
BUETOW S BEAUTY SHOPPE 
CHECKEB CAB 
CHIC BEAUTY SALON 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK  
HECKEBT SHOE CO.
HOPFENSPEBOEB BROS., INC.
J. C. PENNEY CO.
KELLER, WM., 0 . D.
K RESG ES  
LUTZ ICE CO.
MARSTON BBOS. CO.
MEYER-SEEGER MUSIC CO.
OAKS CANDY SHOP 
VALLEY SPORTING GOODS CO.
VOECKS BBOS.
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Herb Vanderbloemen, captain of the 
1931 Kriil iwjuari anal one of the pair of 
three sport men at Lawrence last year, 
has been playing with 
about three or four 
‘ • semi • pro ’ ’ basket­
ball teams this win­
ter in this part of 
the state. We noticed 
a few days ago that 
he had been unani­
mously picked by the 
Marion athletic club 
on its all-opponent cage team l>ecause of 
his plav with the Pulaski Legion. Along 
with Vandy on the Marion choice was 
his old Carroll rival, Auggie Vander 
Meuhlen, star on the Waupaca city team. 
Nielson of the Pond’s S|>ort ball club 
was also picked on the all-opponent 
squad, and Steinberg of the local team 
was selected for a second team berth
A list of players who participat­
ed in the local Y M C A. North­
eastern basketball tournament last 
week reads like a roll call for a 
Big Four collegiate cage reunion, 
with part of the Midweet confer­
ence thrown in for good measure. 
Lawrence was represented by the 
veterans Zeke Bemmel, Dan Stein­
berg, Bad Pierce, Ken Laird, and 
Paul Fischl, and Zimdars of last 
season’s froah outfit. Carroll had 
its  old pair of guards from back 
in  the 1928-29 campaigns, Orlebeke 
and Bruinooge, as the Pioneer- 
delegates. Bipon’s ambassadors 
were Kahrs and Kummerow. The 
lone oat-of-state representative 
was Nielson from Carleton. Or­
lebeke will be remembered by Vik­
ing fans as the Carroll high jumper 
who held the Big Four record until 
i t  was raised by Bill Foote last 
spring.
This depression we’ve been hearing so 
much about may give the average col­
lege graduate less than the usual pat on 
the back, but the college athletes pre­
pared for coaching are apparently un­
aware of it. From Carleton comes the 
report that Eric Strom, Dick Arnev, and 
Boots Taylor, all seniors and graduating 
from the Carls’ championship squad, 
have landed coaching jobs in Illinois 
high schools. Hinkler ami Vander 
Meuhlen, from Carroll’s winning team 
in the Big Four league last season, each 
landed teaching jobs in Wisconsin 
schools with little trouble. All of which 
goes to show that it pays to play with 
the winner.
The old adage, “ A prophet is 
without honor in  his own coun­
try ,"  or words to th a t effect, ap­
parently still holds for we notice 
th a t although Bennie Bafoth hasn’t  
been getting the breaks around 
here on his basketball ability, the 
veteran varsity eager received all 
conference recognition down in 
Iowa. Our lanky pivot player was 
placed on the second All Midwest 
team a t  center by the Coe college 
paper. Bafoth was the only Law­
rence athlete to  be accorded such 
an honor this year, and his play 
which won him varsity basketball 
letters for the last three years cer­
tainly merited his choice.
Marston Bros. 
Company
Pocohantaa Coal 
Solvay Coke 
Fuel Oil 
Gasoline
Phone 6 8  
540 N. Oneida S t
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SELECT SQUAD 
OF EIGHT TO 
PARTICIPATE
W ill Go To Madison Tomorrow 
To Enter Indoor 
Meet
Final trials for the Lawrence entries 
in the Wisconsin relays were held yes 
terday afternoon and from the results 
of the time trials, Coach A. C. Denney 
announced that he would take a squad 
of eight men down to Madison for the 
meet tomorrow night.
Coach Tom Jones has revived the re­
lays this spring, after a lapse of several 
years during which the meet was .drop 
|>ed because of a lack of interest, and 
exj>ects to have all of the colleges in the 
Big Four conference in competition as 
well as a number of strong State Teach 
ers’ college squads. In a separate group 
ing, a number of selected high school 
teams are also expected to participate.
The Lawrence squad, which will leave 
the campus tomorrow afternoon at 3:30, 
will he well balanced and Coach Denney 
expects to enter men in all events ex­
cept the broad jump and the mile relay. 
His squad of eight consist o f : Bill 
Foote, high jump; John Vogel, shot put; 
Roy Marston, 60 yard high hurdles; 
Lloyd Corrigan and Howard High, 60 
yard dash; and a medley relay team 
made up of Corrigan in the 220 yard 
dash, Clyde West in the 440 yard dash, 
John Reeve in the 8M0, and Oscar Oram 
in the mile. Illness prevented Reeve 
from attending the trials yesterday and 
should he lie unable to run tomorrow 
night, his place on the relay team will 
probably be taken by Bob Polkinghorn, 
a sophomore half miler.
Holterman Is Awarded 
Numerals At W est Point
Gordon Holterman, ex-’35, has been 
awarded his numerals for ice hockey at 
West Point Military academy where he 
is a cadet. He is also in the upper one- 
tenth of his class scholastically.
That same Milwaukee state teachers’ 
college swimming team which was de­
feated by the Vike mermen in a special 
meet at the Alexander gymnasium pool, 
29 to 25, a few weeks ago, was again 
beaten, this time by the University of 
Wisconsin tankers to the tune of 44 to 
31. We noticed that while Wisconsin 
took six of the eight swimming events, 
the Ped athletes came back to score most 
heavily in the diving events. Here at 
Lawrence, competing < against Shelly 
Dodge and A1 Woehler, the Teachers 
were forced to accept a back seat in the 
dives.
The Women’s Fencing tourna­
ment will be held today a t 4:00 
pjn. in  the old gymnasium.
Thirty Candidates 
Report For Spring 
Football Practice
Coach Percy O. Clapp started his 
preparations for his 1933 football team 
last Wednesday when some 30 candi 
dates and lettermen reported for spring 
practice. Among these men were a num 
her of sophomore lettermen and several 
from last year’s freshman eleven.
The team took a light workout last 
Wednesday. After a short talk by 
Coach Clapp, several plays were worked 
out and explained. Several laps around 
the gymnasium floor constituted the 
only physical work.
According to Coach Clapp the team 
will not go outside for at least a week 
or so I «'cause of the had condition of 
the playing field. The recent snow has 
set the practice sessions back a week. 
Until the field is ready for play, the 
team will have the usual pre-season chalk 
talks with light workouts in the gym­
nasium. The work will consist mainly 
in offensive work, something the team 
lacked last fall.
The schedule for the outside work con­
sists mainly in work in the fundamen­
tals of the game. Later in the season, 
Coach Clapp plans to divide the squad 
into teams and hold several games.
According to predictions made last 
year at the end of a fairly unsuccessful 
season, a wealth of material should be 
on hand for the 1933 machine because 
of the great numlier of sophomore and 
junior lettermen. Several promising 
men from the freshman eleven are also 
ex|iected to make good varsity material 
for this year’s team.
Delta Chi Theta Will
Hold Meeting Tuesday
Donald Quade, ’34, and N. S. Kuettel, 
’33, will present papers at an open meet­
ing of Delta Chi Theta, honorary chemi­
cal society, Tuesday evening at Science 
hall.
(¿uade will speak on “ The Discovery 
of the Klements,”  emphasizing the more 
important elements and the inert gasses. 
Kuettel will talk on “ Isotopes—Various 
Forms of Metal Elements.”
Quidnuncs Wonder Who 
Does Student Recruiting
(Continued from page 1) 
swimming in the chlorine water of 
the pool. That may be, hut a certain 
beauty shop had a special on perma­
nents recently, and we have our own 
little ideas.
And then there is that girl who just 
simply couldn’t get the idea in psych 
class, and she asked questions and 
questions and queetions until finally 
the poor harrassed prof eried out in 
agony “ W hat’« your troab lef”  W e’ve 
wondered for a long time, Mr. Fries.
Imagine it, Dr. Bagg got his legs 
mixed once upon a time . . . oh, the
D. Vs, Sig Eps 
Lead In Handball
Theta Phis, Delta Bigs Battle 
For Third Place In 
League
Standing*
W. L. Pet.
Delta Iota ...................  23 2 .920
Sigma Phi Epsilon ....... 18 2 .900
Theta Phi ________ __ 12 12 .500
Delta Sigma Tau ......... 12 13 .480
Psi Chi Omega ............. 10 14 .416
Beta Sigma Phi ........... 13 16 .413
Phi Kappa Tau _____  0 29 .000
BMOlta
Beta 5, Phi Tau 0.
D. I. 4, Theta Phi 1.
Delta Sig 4, Theta Phi 1
Beta 3, Delta Sig 2
Psi Chi 5, Phi Tau 0.
Sig Ep 5, Phi Tau 0.
D. I. 4, Delta Sig 1.
Sig Ep 4, Psi Chi 1.
The interfraternity handball race re­
mains a toss-up between the D. I . ’s and 
the Sig Eps, while the Theta Phis and 
Delta Sigs are fighting for third place 
points.
Last week the Betas, Psi Chis, and 
Sig Eps each whitewashed the Phi Taus, 
while the D. I . ’s and Delta Sigs took 
the Theta Phis in 4-1 matches. The 
Betas took a close set from the Delta 
Sigs, 3-2. This week’s games have 
found the Sig Eps winning from the Psi 
Chis by a 4-1 score, and the D. I . ’s took 
the Delta Sigs with the same results.
Before the final outcome of the meet 
can be shonai the Sig Eps must meet the 
D. I . ’s and Theta Phis in postponed 
games. They still have one match to 
play with the Psi ('his. The Phi Taus 
have one last ehanee to win a game for 
their entry has one match to play with 
the Theta Phi contingent. All of these 
matches must be played by six o ’clock 
tonight or the participants will forfeit 
doubly.
The success of the Sig Ep entry de- 
pends upon how badly that team can 
take the Theta Phi outfit before it meets 
the strong D. I. team. The third place 
race is likewise dependent on the out­
come of this match as well as the Delta 
Sig Psi (’hi match.
chagrin and embarrassment . . .  he 
mistook a paleozoic tree trunk for a 
dinosaur’s leg . . . good-bye.
Sophomore Girls 
May Take Tennisf 
Horseback Riding
Two new courses, horseback riding 
and tennis, have been organized for all 
those sophomore women who wish to 
participate.
The riding class, consisting of 19 
girls, is being instructed by Edward 
Pfeil, the proprietor of the Appleton 
Riding dub. The course will run for 
five weeks and will consist of ten rides, 
the first few lessons on an indoor ring 
and the remainder on the golf course. 
This is the only class to be conducted 
this semester, but for all those that are 
interested, there will lie another next 
fall.
All sophomore women admirers of 
Helen Moody have organized four groups 
of classes in beginning and advanced 
tennis, and are already hard at work 
improving their game. Sections are at 
8:00 and 11:00 on Tuesdays and Thurs­
days; 1:30 on -Mondays, Wednesdays, 
and Fridays; and 2:30 on Thursdays 
and Fridays.
Fourteen Lawrentians
To Be In German Play
(Continued from page 1) 
nice Kregel, ’35, as Frau Doermann; 
Rulef Oile, ’34, as Brockmann and 
Kluth, the janitor of the girls’ school 
nearby; and Ruth Hess, ’35, as Frou 
Biesendahl.
David Lewis, son of Dr. Harry Lewis 
of the Institute of Paper Chemistry, will 
take the part of Max, a little boy who 
is going to school for the first time. 
Wilmer W itt, Carlyl Rennert, and Jack 
Feavel, Appleton high school German 
students, will play Alfred Biesendahl, 
Robert Pfeifer, anil Karl Jensen, re­
spectively.
Dr.. O. C. Cast is directing the play 
and he is being assisted with the set­
tings and staging by Gilbert Hill. The 
production staff follows: business man­
ager, Lawrence Oosterhous, ’34; assist­
ant, William Zuehlke, Jr., ’36; scenery, 
William Davis, ’36; Stansbury Young, 
and Joseph Gilman, ’35; properties, 
Marion Neumajin, ¿34; 'haties Wid- 
steen and Herbert Schmidt, both ’35; 
and Roman Dennis, ’36; make-up, 
Frances Triggs, ’33.
Dr. and Mrs. M. M. Bober were din­
ner guests a t the Psi Chi Omega house 
Sunday.
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
FIRST TRUST COMPANY
O F APPLETON
INVESTED CAPITAL $1,400,000
A N  U N U S U A L  V A L U E
An American Made Tennis Backet with open throat 
and 9-piece laminated frame at
$ 4 . 9 8
We do expert racket »stringing
V a l l e y  S p o r t i n g  G o o d s  C o .
1*4 Blocks North of First National Bank
A  SH O P FO R  T O U
The Barbers are fully qualified to give the best satisfaction in  
this profession for both—
— (Continued) —
Fourth Floor Zuelke Building 
Phone 5968 W. O. Bryant, Manager
Marston’s Team 
Wins Track Meet
Special This Week
$2 . 9 5
We are offering some exceptional values in Men’s Oxfords 
this week. Choice of narrow, round, or-square toes. Get your 
pair while the size run is complete. Notice window display.
H E C K E R T  SHOE CO.
T he Store
Defeats Reeve’s Team 111 to 72; 
Wilder High Point 
Man
Bud M arston’s Orange team defeat­
ed John Reeve’s Red team, 111 to 72, 
in a track meet held between two 
freshman teams at the gym Tuesday 
evening. The high score is accounted 
for by the fact that six places in each 
event were counted in the final tabula­
tions. About 30 frosh took part in the 
meet.
Ted Wilder was the individual high 
scorer with 18 points on firsts in the 
low hurdles, 50-vard dash, and the 
broad jump. Emil Holzwart scored 16 
point« on a first in the two lap race, 
second in the 50-vard dash, sixth in the 
shotput, fourth in the broad jump, and 
a tie for fifth in the high jump. Ben 
Gage collected 16 points by a first in 
the high jump, a third in the broad 
jump, and a fourth in the 45 yard low 
hurdles and shot put. Woodside Mone- 
gan entered several events and emerged 
with a total of 15 points.
Summary of the meet:
50-yard dash—-Wilder, O, first; Holz­
wart, R, second; Monegan, R, third; 
Guth, R, fourth; Shroeder, O, fifth; 
Durbrow, B, sixth. Time :5.2.
45-yard low hurdles—Wilder, O, first; 
Monegan, R, second; Bob Coller, O, 
third; Gage, O, fourth; Owens, O, fifth; 
Roberts, O, sixth. Time :5.9.
(Continued on page 4)
A s k  Wettengel
Northuestern Mutual Lile 
Phorve 1081 
First N at. B a n k  Bldg.
A PP  LETON ,WIS .
C l e v e r
H a t
S t y l e s
New for Easter!
These tiny tilted models have 
a devastating way with 
them  They’ll go to the 
smartest heads!
J. t  PENNEY CO.
208-210 W. College Avenue
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Mars ton’s Orange Team
Beats Reeve's, 111-72
(Continued from page 3)
Three lap rare—Hecker, O, first; 
Hoffman, R, second; Wilz, R, third; 
Cherkowskv, O, fourth; 8hibley, R, 
fifth; Elliot, O, sixth Time :48.9. 
Holrwart Wins F irst 
Two lap race—Holzwart, R, firit; 
Hecker, O, second; Monegan, R, third; 
Wilz, R, fourth; Shibley, R, fifth; El­
liot, O, sixth. Time :29.2.
Six lap race—Roberts, O, first; Heck- 
er, O, second; Hoffman, R, third; Mu­
ral, R, fourth; Cherkoskv, O, fifth; 
Shroeder, O, sixth. Time 1:35.
Shotput—Scott, O, first; Goth, R, 
second; Bob Coller, O, third; Gage, O, 
fourth; Owens, O, fifth; Holzwart, R, 
sixth. Distance: 32 feet 9 inches.
High jump—Gage, O, first; Owens, O, 
second; Bob Coller, O, third; Roberts, 
O, fourth; Holzwart, Bert Coller, and 
Monegan, all R, tied for fifth. Height 
5 feet 2 inches.
Broad jump—Wilder, O, first; Guth, 
R, second; Gagie, O, third; Holzwart, 
R, fourth; Bob Coller, fifth; Monegan, 
R, sixth Distance 17 feet 6 inches.
Relay—won by Orange (Shroeder, 
Gage, Owens, Roberts, Wilder). Time 
1:10.2.
possible . . . The man who keeps every­
thing not worth remembering often a t­
tains the highest university degree. The 
only thing you can ilo with such a man 
is to bury him.”
Instead of being drowned in the over­
flow of detailed knowledge, Shaw stands 
out with serenity, speaks out boldly and 
does not shrink. I f  Rotarians are 
“  over-stuffed monkeys gathered around 
luncheon tables,”  as Shaw characterizes 
them, who are “ the over-sensitive rab­
bits hiding in the cave, trembling at the 
storm and stress outside in the forest 1”
This column does not exist for the 
purpose of reproducing daily world news 
in compressed form nor for the purpose 
of making any comprehensive review of 
what has happened in the world. Again 
it does not confine itself merely to the 
commentaries on the political and inter­
national situations.
Wiley Advocates Change
In All College Ticket
(Continued from page 1) 
source, $435.75 or 65 cents per stud­
ent. This amount is used for the buy­
ing of basketball, baseball, and hockey 
equipment and for awards.
The Ariel gets the second largest 
apportionment, the Athletic Associa­
tion being first. The Annual costs 
each student $3.25. From the A11 Col­
lege club fund the organization re­
ceives $2,193.75.
Athletic Receipts Decline
Continuing his speech in the second 
convocation hour, Wiley began by 
s|>eaking of the Athletic association 
“ Remember,”  he said, “ tha t expen­
ditures dropped from $13,200 in 1930- 
31 to an estimated $8,985 this year. At 
the same time the income has dropped 
from $13,000 to an approximate $9,000 
this year. In 1930-31 receipts from the 
All College club ticket measured a lit­
tle better than three-fourths of the 
budget. ’ ’
Questions Return
Next came the most argumentative 
question regarding the $1100.25 which 
the Forensic board receives each year. 
Of this the g irls’ debate gets $300 and 
the rest goes to the men’s debate 
squad. Wiley then discussed the jus­
tifiability of this organization’s being 
on the All College club ticket. Twen­
ty-nine men and women participate.
A fter other conclusions, Mr. Wiley 
said that part of the regular educa­
tional program should not be financed 
by students any more than the A Ca- 
pella choir. The advertising value 
which it is said to contribute, had very 
little effect. In 1930-31 four men spent 
six-sevenths of the budget, $848, on the 
eastern trip. In 1931-32 two-thirds of 
the budget of $610 was spent on trips 
outside the state. The return on the 
investments amounted to eight stud­
ents from Massachusetts, New Jersey,
Observatory to Be Open
to Public on Thursdays
I>r. John Millis announces that the 
observatory will be open to the public 
every Thursday evening from 7 :30 to 
9:30, beginning April 20, the first Thurs­
day after spring vacation.
New York, and Ohio, and none, said he, 
came because of the influence of the 
Lawrence debate squad.
Questions Advertising Value
In conclusion Wiley pointed out th a t 
the debate trips have little advertising 
value, no return in students to college, 
and only three or four get benefits 
from it. “ What should be done,”  he 
pointed out, “ is to have more debates 
with the colleges near home, with 
jvhich we have the most competition, 
such as Beloit. I f  debates outside of 
the state were eliminated, the great 
burden of cost would be eliminated, 
then the college might be in a position 
to finance tha t part of the forensic 
work which has some advertising value 
within the state.
“ Therefore, I do not feel there is 
sufficient campus support to warrant its 
inclusion as a community enterprise, 
a^id because if it possesses an advertis­
ing value, the cost therein involved 
should be borne by the administration. 
For these reasons 1 advocate the drop­
ping of the Forensic board appropria­
tions from the All College club ticket.”
Wiley pointed out tha t this would 
not mean an abandonment of debate. 
I t would mean th a t the expensive trips 
would be eliminated, but th a t actual 
debating within the near vicinity would 
continue, especially before the Law­
rence students. In  closing, he said, 
‘ ‘ I have recommended certain changes, 
the finish is in your hands.”
Robert Seheible, ex-’34, visited a t 
the Phi Kappa Tau house over the 
weekend.
A P P L E T O N  
S T Y L E  S H O P
End Curl Permanents
$1.75
Shampoo and Marcel 
50c
Shampoo and Finger 
Wave 50c
CHIC
BEAUTY SALON
Catherine O. Sen V a n  Cloos 
128 E. College Ave. Phone 632
Dr. MacHarg In 
Radio Address
Spend Vacations In America, 
Speaker Advocates 
Wednesday
“ I haven't unlimited patience with 
hundreds of thousands of Americans 
who trek off to Europe every summer, 
spending even in depression years, be­
tween 300,000 and 400,000 dollars an ­
nually. If they ’d stay in this glorious 
country of ours this year, anyway, 
they ’d help more than they realize.”  
So began- Dr. .1. B. MacHarg in his 
radio talk last Wednesday afternoon 
when speaking of his trip  through the 
western wonderlands last year.
Dr. MacHarg continued, “ To make 
the so-called ‘Grand Tour’ of Europe 
is by no means unusual. You can be 
personally conducted, and you know 
the cost at the sta rt.”
Flew Over Grand Canyon
In relating their experiences at the 
Grand Canyon, Dr. MacHarg told* of 
how they flew over the gigantic gorge. 
“ We flew over it. T h a t’s one way, I 
know, to get into a position where you 
feel, in some respects, at least, super­
ior to  it. But when your craft begins 
to bump a little, you regret such a 
thought in the presence of the possi­
bility of coming into intimate relations 
with that mystery of mysteries, and 
glories of glories stretched out beneath 
you. Take plenty of Handel and Wag­
ner, a few thunder storms, earthquakes, 
sunrises, and sunsets—throw them over 
all the mountains, and drag them 
through a river, then look down, but 
‘don’t tell what you see! I t ’s the 
Grand Canyon.”
Dr. MacHarg described the snake 
dances of the desert Indians in the 
following manner: “ The snake cere­
mony is a prayer for rain and no one 
can see it without being impressed by 
the seriousness and reverence of the 
Indians. I t  extends over nine days, 
followed by four days of merry mak­
ing and feasting. Visitors are allowed 
to see a ceremonial foot race, the An­
telope dance, and the climax, the Snake 
Dance. The last two we saw and shall 
never forget.
“ Tr>iagine the Indians dressed as fan­
tastically as you can trooping into the 
open squares, gay with onlooking In ­
dians in holiday attire, and observed 
by two or three hundred white visitors, 
most of them perched on the roofs of 
the houses, well out of harm ’s way. 
About a third of the snakes used in 
the dance are rattlers. They are car­
ried in the mouth part of the time, 
and all the time are handled absolute­
ly fearlessly, as though they were rib­
bons of silk. At the end of the dance 
the snakes were thrown in a heap up­
on a sacred circle of meal.
“ The dancers are sometimes bitten 
by the rattlesnakes, but no serious re­
sults have been recorded. The fangs 
are not removed, but it is probable that 
during the long ceremonies preceding 
the public dance, much of the venom 
has been emptied from the poison 
sacks. The Indians possess no effec­
tive antidote for snake poisoning, al­
though they use potions and incanta­
tions as a charm.
In  conclusion Dr MacHarg stated: 
“ Truth, beauty, nature, and God are 
related. You’ll get a good mixture if 
you ‘see America first’ from an open 
car.”
Pertinent Paragraphs On
MacHarg and W riston
(Continue«! from page 1) 
teresting phase of the story is the in­
quiry made as to how the administra­
tion could increase the budget with 
the debt of $14,000 on dormitories al­
ready around its neck. The explana­
tion was given: “ By increasing the 
debt from 14,000 dollars to 15,000!”  
How are they planning to pay that 
debtt
The athletic policies of American 
colleges and universities of today have 
been severely criticized by many edu­
cational leaders as well as by some 
coaches of good repute. The import­
ance placed upon victory at any cost 
has lead to the expenditure of huge 
sums of money in pursuance of a pol­
icy that has been detrimental to col­
lege athletes both physically and aca­
demically.
Although the athletic policy of Law­
rence has been moderate, it seems some­
what ridiculous to think of fifteen men 
spending three to four hours six days a 
week for ten weeks or more learning 
to toss a ball through a hoop. Like­
wise much of the time spent in inten­
sive training for football and track 
seems wasted.
Would not an athletic policy con­
sisting of intramural sports and an oc­
casional friendly meet with some other 
college, such as those we have just had 
with Ripon and Milwaukee State 
Teachers’ college, be much more benefi­
cial! Such a policy would tend to se­
cure to all students the benefits to be 
derived from athletic participation 
and place athletics in its proper per­
spective. The aim of athletic partici­
pation would then be recreation and 
physical and social development.
A college usually stimulates and in ­
spires; the smug satisfaction . . .  or 
perhaps, indifference . . .  of our stud­
ent body would indicate that there is 
none of the expected stimulation or 
inspiration present here. Why is this 
the caseT
Article On Japanese
Situation Is Reviewed
(Continued from page 2)
Thirdly, as to the Japanese childish­
ness, which he speaks of, we can only 
remind him, if he is not aware, that 
^here is nothing more comical and 
amusing in the mind of many Japanese 
intellectuals than to witness the scene 
where an “ intelligent”  talkative 
American is trying to persuade with 
his competent English a “ childish”  
taciturn Japanese who usually appears 
to be emotionless and naive but is con­
stantly burning his heart inside.
Finally, the concept of sin which 
Japanese are alleged to be lacking. The 
au thor’s observation is superficially 
correct, and his conclusion is wrong. 
Evil, for orientals, is not the inherent 
subjective quality of the mind of in­
dividual, but is merely the name which 
they attach to a certain set of circum­
stances when a certain objective or an 
ideal is given.
I f  Japanese were such, as this auth­
or describes to be, I, a t least, am com-
Final Lecture In 
Course Is Given 
By Dr. Griffiths
With the presentation of a lecture 
Monday, March 20, Dr. J . H. Griffiths 
completed the course of ten lectures on 
the study of psychology which he has 
been giving for the Woman’s elub of 
Appleton.
Dr. Griffiths discussed the theoretical 
[mints of view which divide psychologists, 
such as “ traditional mentalism,”  “ be­
haviorism,”  “ Gestaltism,”  and “ psy­
choanalysis.”  These so-called schools 
may bo classified on the basis of the 
principals involved in mechanism and 
pur|>osivisni. The contrasting viewpoints 
representing contrasting philosophies of 
life.
The second half of his lecture Dr. 
Griffiths devoted to a psychologist’s pre­
scription for obtaining happiness. Hap­
piness, he said, is not a thing to be 
sought after. It is a quality of living, 
which |iermeates those activities of life 
which are socially useful, which can 
never be exhausted, and which bring 
no aftermath of disillusionment. The 
prescription contains four items: first, 
knowing one’s self in terms of traits 
and capacities so as to achieve an effec­
tive adjustment; second, developing self- 
confidence; third, dealing with realities 
rather than fictions; and fourth, losing 
one's self in socially useful activities.
World News Comments 
On European Conditions
(Continued from page 1) 
most youth-like vitality and revolution­
ary spirit which very few persons of his 
age usually possess.
After criticizing the present educa­
tional system as being a factory which 
replaces creative minds by artificial ones, 
and advising students not t«l read text- 
books, he goes on to say: ‘ Be careful, as 
I say, to read the real books and just 
do enough of your textbooks to prevent 
your being ignominously kicked out of 
the university . . . and steep yourselves 
in all the revolutionary books. Go up 
to your neck in communism and every­
thing of the kind. I f  you don’t begin 
to be revolutionist at the age of 20, 
then at 50 you will be a most impossible 
old fossil. I f  you are a red revolution­
ary at the age of 20, you have some 
chance of being up to date when 40.
“ Like a rag-picker going over the 
dust heaps of history, you have to evalu­
ate what you find, keep the sound things 
and forget the rest as completely as
pelled to say: “ I am not a Japanese.”
8. T.
The Store of 
Personal Attention
Belting's
Drugstore
204 E. College Ave.
Kresgc’s Luncheonette
ALWAYS POPULAR
Chic Styles in 
DRESSES, COATS, SUITS, and HATS 
_  at amazingly low prices
Phone 6332 303 W. College Ave.
(W. J. Palk, Mgr.)
T o  S e r v e
the Lawrence College Students and Friends is one of our 
daily pleasures.
We invite yon to make our store your headquarters 
for your requirements in musical instruments and acces­
sories; sheet music and instruction books; portable phono­
graphs and records; piano tuning; radio; and repairs of 
all kinds.
The New BOA VICTOR. Compact Radios, in  sizes and 
shapes to  fit in  any comer or book shelf, are the ideal sets 
far dormitory use. Quality—Fine Tone and Volume—Se­
lectivity. Come in and hear them today—$19.95 and up.
Y o u  S p e n d  Y o u r  M o n e y  
W i s e l y  a t  H o p f e n s p e r g e r  
B r o s .  M a r k e t s  B e c a u s e  
H e r e  a  D o l l a r  i s  
F u l l  o f  C e n t s
Hopfensperger
Bros., Inc.
Choice Meats—Best Service
V o e c k ’s
Sandwiches, 5c Sodas, Sundaes & Malteds, 10c
V i s i t  t h e  N E W
Meyer-Seeger Music Co.
110 W. College Avenue Phone 415
“ The Home of the Steinway”
